Summary for Electronic Document Submittal

Lead agencies may include 15 copies of this document when submitting electronic copies of Environmental Impact Reports, Negative Declarations, Mitigated Negative Declarations, or Notices of Preparation to the State Clearinghouse (SCH). The SCH also accepts other summaries, such as EIR Executive Summaries prepared pursuant to CEQA Guidelines Section 15123. Please include one copy of the Notice of Completion Form (NOC) with your submission and attach the summary to each electronic copy of the document.

| SCH#       | 2019079016 |

Project Title: Pacific Gas & Electric Co (Elkhorn Battery Energy Storage Facility)

Lead Agency: County of Monterey Resource Management Agency-Planning

Contact Name: Yasmeen Hussain

Email: hussainy@co.monterey.ca.us

Phone Number: (831) 796-6407

Project Location: 7251 Highway 1, Moss Landing

City:

Moss Landing

County:

Project Description (Proposed actions, location, and/or consequences):

Combined Development Permit consisting of: 1) Coastal Administrative Permit and Design Approval for the installation of a battery storage system and associated PG&E switchgear and equipment on approximately 4.5 acres of land within the existing Moss Landing Substation which would transmit power to the PG&E electric grid; and 2) Coastal Development Permit for development with a positive archaeological report. The property is located at 7251 Highway 1, Moss Landing (Assessor’s Parcel Number 133-181-010-000), Moss Landing Community Plan, Coastal Zone.

Identify the project’s significant or potentially significant effects and briefly describe any proposed mitigation measures that would reduce or avoid that effect:

- Biological Resources
- Cultural Resources
- Transportation/Traffic
- Tribal Cultural Resources

Mitigations have been incorporated to produce less than significant impact.

If applicable, describe any of the project’s areas of controversy known to the Lead Agency, including issues raised by agencies and the public:

No controversy known

Provide a list of responsible or trustee agencies for the project:

Monterey County-Resource Management Agency Planning Department

County of Monterey Resource Management Agency-Planning (PLN180371/Pacific Gas & Electric Co [Elkhorn Battery Energy Storage Facility])
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